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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

Chris Moore 

Paul Cheesman 

Nick Bellamy 

David Easlgale 

James Young 

Sarah Allen 

Simon Davies 

Bruce HiII 

Dear Members, 
The first meeting of the General Committee was held shortly after the 
AGM and our main topic was to discuss and agree our objectives for 
the coming year. These fall in to the following categories:-

FINANCE 
To make every effort to ensure the Club's finances provide a healthy 
contribution to fund the lllany ambitious plans we have. To study 
the introduction of a computerised Point-of-Sale system, i.e. to 
computerise the Club's finances completely, including the purchasing 
of food and beverages. 

CLUB RULES 
To review the inconsistencies in the rules, particularly the categories of Membership. To review the 
procedures for the election of Members to the General Committee. 

CENTENARY 
To finalise and publish the Centenary book along with organ ising a number of events to celebrate this 
occasion. 

CLUB HOUSE RENOVATION 
To draw up plans for the renovation of the Club House and pool side developments. To produce plans, 
design options, costs and a programme of implementation. 

THE NEW BUILDING 
As I said in my first message, the new building is a major undertaking for the British Club. Many of you 
are keen to know the latest position. The facts are that the cost of this building has increased significantly 
from the original budget. This is due to the modifications reqUired by Members at the meeting following 
the EGM. I have therefore asked for a review of the design and I hope that we will be able to return to our 
planned budget. This will undoubtedly delay the project. 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
This is always a concern. We will be lOOking at ways to improve our standards, quality and value for 
money. 

I look forward to meeting you all at the Club. 

Best regards 

Bob Marchant 

Chairman 

Vice-Chairman 

Vice-Clll1irmal// 
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(0) 2937 4952 slIbru @loxinfo.co.th 



This cabinet is simple and classic, the flower-head motif and c loudhead 
openwork carvings of the aprons are done elaborately. A raised beading outlines 
the cusped edge in the centre of each apron and extends to the sides, wherc 
it is transformed into the stalk of the curling flower-and-leaf and vanishes at 
its end. It is indeed a very ingenious design. The doors and side panels are flush with the framework. and there are 
two removable framed panels at the back which are joined to the frame with loose tenons. The bottom panel has a 
storage space underneath, and two shelves above it. There is a single shelf in the LIpper cabinet. The paktong 
hardware is exqui site. The metal hinges and face plates are in the form of six-c loud motifs, and the meta l pulls 
exhibit the double-fish motif. There are a lso paktong shoes with openwork patterns on the bolloms of the legs. 
(Formerly in /he colfee/iOIl of Renaissallce Museum nfCalifomia al/d is openjor viewing I/OI\' in 'loll/iiI/soli SiliKapore only) 

Thai land's leading specialist in Chinese Antique Furniture. Han & Tang Terra-cotta Figurincs 
Ancient Angkor Sculptures • Buddha Images • Dragon Robes 

THE TOMLINSON COLLECTION 
Sing:lpore Malaysia Ph ilippines Thailand 

Showroom: 
126 1-3 Charoen Knmg Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500, Thai land. 

Tel: (662) 630 6613 / 14 Fax: (662) 630 6612 

Un it 427- 428, 4'h Floor River City Shopping Complex, Yotha Road, Talad Noey Samphanthawong, 
Bangkok 10500, Thailand. Tel: (662) 639 6 130 Fax: (662) 266 9 140 



CONTRIBUTIONS 

I~YOU WOUtD 
LIK(TO 
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FAX: (0) 2678 1292 

OR EMAIL: creativ@loxinfo.co.th 

OUTPOST MAGAZINE 

THE CONTENTS OF THIS MAGAZINE ARE NOT NECESSARILY THE OPINION 

OF THE EDITOR, THE GENERAL COMMm£E OR THE MANAGEMENT. 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

The British Club 

I 
5 a family. sporting and social club with 
an international membership. 

For detaHs about the Club contact the 
Membership Marketing staff at 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

SPORTS UPDATE 

Maly-Be Sport is For You? 
We hope so, a.\' we ',allc (I great selection for YOll to dlOose from. 

___ TENNIS COACHING __ _ 

Eric Delacoliette·Lejeune is available Oil-court 
now, where he' ll be delighted to help you 

improve your ga me, whatever your standard 

of play. 

Eri c coached for the Bel gian Tenn is 

Federation for 4 years, teaching children aged 
between 7 and 14 yea rs of age, and has also 

____ YOGA ___ _ 

Held in Squash Cour t 3 on Tuesdays at 

11.30am and Sundays at 4.30pm. Yoga is 

believed by many to provide nu merous 

health benefits using control techniques over 
the mind and body. 

__ GENTLEMEN'S SPOOF __ 

____ BRIDGE ___ _ 

Enjoya fr iendly game of Bridge every Tuesday 

even ing in the non-smoking area of the 

Churchill Ba r. Refer to the Calendar page for 

contact details. 

worked as tenn is coach for Club Med in Join in with the gents on Tuesday evenings 

Greece, France and Phuket. in the Chu[chill13ar 

If you would li ke a priva te lesson wi th Eric, 

please book through the Fit ness Centre. 

Alternat ively, there are sti ll a few places 

available in his group tennis lessons on 
Saturdays where he coaches students in the 

fo llowing ca tegories: 

Mini-tennis 
Beginners 
Intermediate 
Advanced 
Competition 

9.00am 
10.00am 
11.00am 
14.00pm 
15.30pm 

- 10.00am 
- 11.00am 
- 12.30pm 
- 15.30pm 
- 17.30pm 

For those tennis enthusiasts who just need 

some hitting practice or game play, remember 

that the Club's resident 'hitters', Khun Kaew, 

Khlln Tom or Kilun Bee are available for 

hourly sessions. Contact the Fitness Centre 

for bookings. 

___ AQUA AEROBICS __ _ 

Els Van den Broecke teaches aqua aerobics 

in the main pool from 1O.30am - 11.30am 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays. This is a great 

work-out, come along and see fo r yourself. 

Cost is just B200 per hour, please register at 

the Fitness Centre. 

____ AEROBICS ___ _ 

Wednesdays, 9.30am. Please sign up at the 

BANGKOK DOLPHINS 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE 

TUESDAY CLASSES 

Ws not too late to join in these classes - just contact the Fihless Centre for details. 

Hlness Centre. - TAEKWONDO LESSONS - _ JUNIOR SQUASH LESSONS _ { 
'. Saturdays and Sundays 10.30-12.00 noon, 

_ JUNIOR CRICKET TRAINING _ Squash Court 3 

With Australian Coach Mr. Brian Wiggings Learn the art of oriental self-defence from our 

Children in the age range of 7-1 5 years are professional in structor Khun Ta ne s 

welcome to join in and will be categorized 

by age and abi li ty. In terested parties can 

register at the Fitness Centre. 

____ DARTS ___ _ 

Join the lads and lasses on Wednesday 

evenings in the Churchill Bar. Everyone is 

most welcome - make a note in your diar.y 
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Boonsllwan. 

The 10 week cOllrse started on 27 Apr il. It's 

still not too late to start! 

Cost: B6000 per person 

SWIMMING GALA SUNDAY 12 MAY 

Warm up starts at 8.00am, with the gala 

tak ing place from 9.00a m to 12.30pm, 

fo llowed by lunch for all participants. 

Fridays 

Coach Khun Narongrit is ava ilable to help 

develop your game to your fu ll potentia l. 

The 10 week course started on 26 April. It's 

not too late to start! 

Mini Squash 

Beginner Squash 

Course fee: B1900 

S-7 yrs 

8-10 yrs 

4.30-S. 1 Spm 

S.IS-6.00pm 

MAY. 2002 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

SQUASH 

Harold Mercer Results 

T
he Harold Mercer Trophy team competition was completed on Tuesday 12 April with three teams having a chance of winning. 
There were three substitutes which may have had an effect on the final results as all of them were much higher or much lower 
rankings than the players they replaced. This is the luck of the draw though as the original seedings re ly on the ladder positions 
which do not always represent the true picture. 

FIRST ROUND SECOND ROUND THIRD ROUND 
leopards d Cheetahs 3-1 Leopards 

~ 
Tigers 2-2 Pumas d leopards 2-2 

David Eastgate d Nick Thwaites 3-2 David Dick 3-1 Steve d David 3-0 
Tom livingston d Ignatia Serrano 3-1 Tom L Peter 2-3 Andre d Tom 3-1 
David Bryant L Steve Harvey 1-3 Jack L Steve P. 0-3 Marvyn L Shiraz 0-3 
Uwe Warncke d Guy Hollis 3-1 Uwe d Kit 3-1 Phil Hall L Uwe 2-3 
Tigers d Pumas 3-1 Pumas d Cheetahs 3-1 Cheetahs d Tigers 3-1 
Dick Anwar d Steve Bell 3-1 Steve d Nick 3-0 Nick d Brian 3-0 
Peter Corney d Andre Tissera 3-2 Andre d Charles 3-0 Charles L Peter 2-3 
Steve Purser d Marvyn lewis 3-1 Marvyn L Steve Harvey 2-3 Steve H. d Steve P. 3-0 
Kit Kulvichit L Roger Winter 1-3 Roger d Guy 3-0 Guy d Kit 3-1 

Leopards, led by David E.stgate won the 2002 Harold Mercer trophy. Final scores: 

Leopards Pumas Tigers Cheetahs COMING EVENTS 

Chaing Mai Squash Doubles 
Games 25 26 
Matches 7 6 

SUMMARY 

Marvyn Lewis did not win any matches and 
he was the highest seed at number three 
position, but he pOinted Ollt that he did win 
the most points. Peter Corney and Steve 
Harvey were the only players to win all three 
of their matches and they were both only 
seeded to win one match each. Steve Harvey 
has definitely raised the level of his game and 
would have been competitive at the number 
two position. David Eastgate was seeded 4th 
on the basis of his hand injury but he made 
a miraculolls recovery and won 2 of his 
matches. There were five substitutions out of 
24 matches played . Andre only lost hi s 
second match in 3 years of playing the Harold 

SQUASH CLINIC 

22 20 
6 5 

Mercer even though he was very short on 
match practice, he always lifts his game in 
the team events. 

Winners of League 158 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

.. .. .. .. .. 
David Eastgate 
Dick Anwar 
Marc Hagelauer 
Suharsh Mittal 
Roger Winter 

_ 8CB TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS _ 

Nick White and Andre Tissera reached the 
quarter final s of the pla te and Peter Corney 
and Bill Randall reached the semi-finals of 
the plate event only to lose 2 sets to 1. 

This was played at the Royal Bangkok Sports 
Club during Ihe lasl weekend of April. 
Results to foll ow. 
___ HONG KONG TRIP __ _ 

Date and deta ils to be Advised 
Pattaya Trip - To be Advised 

_ JUNIOR SQUASH COACHING _ 

Narongrit is offer ing junior squash coach ing 
on Sunday mornings once a fortnight. If you 
are interested in having yo ur ch ildren 
coached please contact the fitness centre for 
details, the cost will depend on number of 
participants. 

Peter Corney 

orrows ond spears which were utilised in delending "God's bork garden" lrom relentless English o"ocks. Over the renturies, Ihe 
constant need to be on guard has generoled a sloicol ond unyielding spiril amongst the stounch Gwenlies ond this lacel is 
demonstrated in Moryin's style 01 ploy. He never, never giYes up. 
Typicol 01 his kinsmen, some soy due to Ihe slunting effect 01 Ihe harsh winds thot howl unbraken across the treeless Gwent 
landscape, Moryin is comporl ond powerlul in stature (somewhot okin 10 a BMW 13), ond as vorilerous as a rornered bodger 

As previously promised, we mnlinue Ihis month wilh our on· 
going series of performance enhancing instru(tion, based on 
exposing Ihe secret lechniques 01 Ihe squosh section elite. In 
Ihis edilion, we locus on Ihe chiel 01 lunes, Marvellous Maryin 
Lewis. 
Maryin hails lrom the PrincipalilY 01 Wales, a mounloinous 
nolion, torked on to Ihe weslern edge 01 Englond, which is 
rurrenlly owned by the son 01 the Queen. To be more exoct, 
Morvin is reporled 10 hoye originated in Gwent, which 
comprises most 01 the demilitorised zone, lound along Ihe 
border with Englond. 

when chollenged. He has been on accomplished engineer lor mony yeers and our research reveals that lhis knowledge hos been tit 
lundomenlal in the evolution 01 his approach to Ihe gome. For example, he alwoys exploils Ihe very latest terhnology in his 
equipment selertion. His current rorket, a litonium-libre-helium romposite, is so light Ihol il has to be kept in a speriolly 
weighted sleeve to prevent it f10aling off into the stratosphere. In lori, he has 10 ulilise a two-pork epoxy resin grip enhanrer 10 

Due to its proximity with the "old enemy", Gwenties are 
regarded with suspicion by the other dominant Welsh Iribe, 
Ihe Cordies who inlest the deep western reaches 01 this green 
and hilly land. What Ihe Cardies overlook is the lacllhal it is 
Ihe Gwenties who have been mainly responsible lor 
maintaining Wales' independence. This is why Gwenl has no 
trees, os Ihey were all rut down 10 be used to lashion bows, 
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iust preserve rontrol 01 it. [Ipeciol rounter-measure:-We recommend slyly switching this rompound lor some lard.] 
Using Pythagoreon principals ond on in·depth knowledge 01 compuler aided design, Moryin has precisely colculoted the exorl 
lounch point 01 his serve thus producing a ronsislent ond highly effective lroiectory. We note lhol, in ploy, Ihis is orhieved by 
rorelully poring off lrom lhe side wall, and condude Ihot any slighl dimensionol chonge could result in signilicont odvanloge lar 
on opponent. This rould be achieved either by covertly odhering a rubber shim to Ihesol, 01 Maryin's trainers or running a Smm 
plaster skim over Ihe rourt wolls. 
The only other practical odYise we ron offer 10 even the odds ogoinst Mighty MarYin, is 10 menlion the rugby, iust belore 
entering the court. 
Nexl edition:-We reveal the results 01 our under-cover investigotion into ollegolions 01 irregularity in the section orcounts, iust 
where is Ihol boll? And we turn up the heot on the big oir·con debate. 

Squybe, 

MAY· 2002 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

CROSSWORD 

N ever a, Cross Word 
Here's another brain-teaser to test 
your skills. 

Compiled hy Margaret Miller 

MARCH SOLUTION 

MAY' 2002 

ACROSS 

1. Got one after seven years? 

3. To the Do~tor, it refers to your collar-bone. 

9. Does he make a noise when he steals the cattle? 

10. Got in - made a lump of gold! 

11. Maybe what gave the camel the hump! (3, 4, 5) 

13. Stated somehow - and sampled. 

15. Just feeble and worn out. 

17. An embarrassing wee problem! 

20. Little Virginia allowed a servant? 

21. Abet Ron if you can - he's a nobleman. 

22. Removed the ceremonial garb. 

23. Make the coffee go round. 

DOWN 

1. Needle - or 1 Across. 

2. Your class in some countries. 

4. In an attractive way the artist is a good man. 

S. The place to go in. (5, 2, 5) 

6. You take it with you. 

7. Unintelligent memory. 

8. Heartfelt cry to the loved one! (6, 4, 2) 

12. A term in an American school. 

14. 

16. 

They are without a partner. 

Firm place for the animals. 

18. Ten on the move for a musical group. 

19. The opera star goes up - greedy! 

9 



BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

Be OUTING 

All to Pot! 

T
his was the Club's fourth visit to the "pot island" of Koh Kret. 
S8 Members left the Club bright and early on a cold Saturday 
30 March. 
Our trip began on the big red sHam buses (songtaews), as we 
left for Sri Paya Pier where Tub Tim, our trusty boat was 

pahently waiting for us. (Un li ke the Oriental Queen, which mysteriously 
sank the day before). 
On board we were treated to breakfast; Danish past ries, smoked salmon, 
sausage roil s, all washed down with a glass or two of 'bucks fizz'. 
Once at Koh Kret, pottery, painting and drawing were available We also had ..- .,-., 
an enjoyable and relaxing couple of hours just 'pot-tering' around, genera ll y exploring the island. 

10 

This year we actually found some maps in Thai about the island. We had translated what we could 
i.e. the three major paints of interest, then it was up to individuals to decide in wh ich direction to 
walk. Amazingly, th is seemed to work and as far as I know, nobody got lost! 
Not only is the island a maze of lanes with pottery shops, kilns, 
also a few small restaurants along the rive rside where you can 
en joy some sticky rice, somtam and a few beers, just whiling 
away the day. 
All too soon it was time to go back to our boat and set sa il for 
the luxurious Suan Thip Restaurant, where a fantastic buffet 
awaited us in ou r own private sala in the grounds of the 
restaurant complex. The food was excellent, as always, and the 
staff kept us awash with free soft drinks. 

Afterwards, the kids were kept out of misch ief by Khun Derek and 
Khun Lek with their unrivalled magic show. Face painting, Balloon 
Typhoon, clowns and candy-making completed the afternoon's 
entertainment. 
After 21/2 hours of chilling out at the restaurant, it was time to 
board our buses back home to rea lity. (,.l 
Many thanks to the team at the Club, the cate ring lads, Kh un 
Owe, Khun Rit and the staff at Suan Thip restaurant for helping 
to make this a very special day. Thanks to the Members who braced 
the heat of the day to co me along and support us on this 
memorable trip. 
There was just one hitch to the day: one of our home-bound buses 
turned up late as the driver got 
lost. Please, please, please accept 
my apo logies for an y 
inconvenience caused. 
Yours 

Barry 'Potty' Osborne. 

MAY. 2002 



Dulwich 
International College 

British education at one of Asia's finest boarding schools 

Register Now for the Holiday of a Lifetime! 

/' 
/' 

Sports & Adventure Camps 2002 
March 31st - April 20th and July 7th - August 4th, in weekly units 
Open to young people of any nationality aged between 9 and 14 

Email: info@dulwich-phuket.com Bangkok: tel. 0 2512 0466-7, fax . 0 2512 0468 

http://www.dulwich-phuket.com Phuket: tel. 076238711-20, fax. 076238750 

rlftt' ?Familia, '/F1U:m.U'. 

Spedal1f'artie& and 'M~l~~lJt~1 
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'BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

CALENDAR 

British Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar - May 2002 

,. 
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7am-1pm 
11 am ·1 pm 
2pm-4pm 
3 - 6pm 
4.30 pm 
2-8pm 
10·11pm 

B.OO am 
5· Bpm 
7·9 pm 
10 'llpm 

7.00 am 
B·JOam 
.10.30 am 
11.30 am 
2·7pm 
5 -8 pm 
7·9 pm 
B·ll pm 
9pm 
10-11pm 

9.30 om 
5· Bpm 
6 -9 pm 
6.30 pm 
7.00 pm 
8.30 pm 
10·11pm 

- S-10om 
10.30 am 
S. -Bpm 
6 - 9 pm 
7 - 9 pm 
9 - 10pm 
10 -l1pm 

9.00 am 
3.30·6 pm 

5.10 pm 
5.30 pm 

5· Bpm 
6· 7pm 
6.30 - 9 pm 
10 'llpm 

9 om -12 noon 
9am-!.30pm 
2 - B pm 
10 -l1pm 

Tennis Team Practice 
Badmlnlon - Sol Nares 
Children's Activities 
Tennis Mix-In 
Yoga 
Happy Hour 
Happy Hour II 

BWG Mahiong 
Happy Hour 
Tennis Teom Practice 
Happy Hour II 

ladies Golf 
ladies Tennis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Yoga 
Be Swimming Instruclion 
Happy Hour 
Football Training 
Friendly Bridge 
Gentlemen's Spoof 
Happy Hour 11 . 

Aerobiu 
Happy Hour 
Tennis Mix-in 
Cricket Nets 
Doris 
Auumulotor 
Happy Hour 11 

ladies Tennis 
Aqua Ae-robiu 
Happy Hour .
Squash Mix-in 
Rugby Training 
Hockey Training 
Happy Hour 11 

ANZWG Mahiong 
BC Tennis Coaching for 
Children 
Tennis Mix-in 
Swimming - Junior 
Squad Training 
Happy Hour 
Adult Tennis 
Poolside BBO 
Happy Hour II 

Squash Coaching 
BC Swimming Inslrudion 
Happy Hour 
Happy Hour II 

CD 
CI. 
:I 
CD en 
CI. 
D) 

FA Cup Final 4 May 

Turkish Food Promotion 2,3 May 

Bar Quiz 24 May 

Khao Yai Trip 17-19May 

Carlsberg Trip 2S May 

See page 19 for full details 

Sports - Contacts 

Aquatics Nicole Nutta ll 
Badminton Anant Leighrahalhorn 
Bridge Winlock Hsu/ 

Charlene Wang 
Cricket Andre Tissera 
Darts Fitness Centre 
Football Martin Couishee 
GoU Ka ren Carter 
SpooCers Steve Eaton 
Rughy Jon Prichard 
Scuha Diving Peter Gary 
Snooker Khun Kittisnk 
Squash Peter Corney 
Tennis Anton Bontje 

loyal Societies 

St George's ~gela Stafford 
St AI!drew's Jim Napier 
St Patrick's Ian Kane 
St David's Gareth Hughes 

023003272 
o 2654 0002-29 

02921601 5 
022382718·21 
022340247 
018297185 
022856169 
022379262 
026626376 
026347799 
016339490 
018292253 
022119550 

026320560 X 3037 
026179620 
026781813 X 1738 

· 018596140 

Soi Nares, heh ind Dangrak Police Station 
Aerobics Squash Court 3 
Casuals Football Colgate Ground, Rama III 

Near t.h e SHom Sala 

10 am - 11 pm Churchill Bar 
11.30 am - 2 pm Lonb Restaurant (Lu nch) 
6 pm - 10 pm Lords Restaurant (Dinner) 
7.30 am - 10 pm I'oolside Bar 
6am - 9pm 
9am -6 pm 

Fitness Centre 
Thai Massage ("fues-Sun) 

MAY· 2002 
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Srilankan 

Buy one get one free in "Sri Lanka, a land like no other" 
Valid from 01 April - 15 June 2002 

7 Days/6 Nh~hts -. 
(Negombo, Atillradhapllm, Polomzaruwa, Sigiriya, Damblllfa, Nllwara Eliya, Kalldy, Colombo) 

Standard Package -THB34,975 Deluxe Package - THB38,725 

r • Day,s/ 5 Nights 
(Negombo, Allllradhapura, POIOllllaI'IlWa, Sigil'iya, Damblllla, K(I1uly, Colombo) 

Standard Package - THB30,625 Deluxe Package - THB34,375 

4 Days/3 Nights -. 
(Colombo, Beach or Colombo, Kalldy) 

Standard Package - THB21,755 Deluxe Package -THB23,910 

Price iI/eludes 
* Two ecol/omy class fickets Bangkok/Colombo/Bangkok 
* Star class accom11lodationfor two pe/:WI/S all Twin Sharing basis wilh allllleals 
* TOllr in Air-Colldiliol1ed vehicle with English speaking chauffeur guide 
* Entrance fees 

Special packages for Non Sri Lankans to get to know Sri Lanka 

Fly SriLankan Airlines to London, Paris, Zurich 
Fares valid from 01 April- 31 October 2002 

3 NIGHTS FREE Hotel Accommodation on Bed & Breakfast basis in Sri Lanka 
with transfers to/from hotel will be given for a minimum of 2 tickets 

purchased and traveling together up to 30 June 2002 

[Econom)' Class I!om-' 

THBll,500 - One Way and THB22,500 - Return to Paris, Zurich 
THB12,OOO - One Way and THB23,500 - Return to London 

~ness Cwss from 

THB23,500 - One Way and THB47,OOO - Return to Paris, Zurich 
THB28,OOO - One Way and THB56,OOO - Return to London 

* The above/ares do lIot include allY faxes 
* A peak mrcharge ofTHB2,200 for Olle way fares & THB4,400 for relllm fares are 

applicable Dilly for Economy class/ares/or travel during 1-7Apr 02, 20JIII-25AIIg 02 

For more information, please contact 
SriLankan Airlines Limited 

G/FL, 942/33-35, Cham Issara Tower, Rama IV Road, Bangkok 10500 
Tel : 02236929213,236-498 1-2 Fax: 0223676 17 

E-mai l : bkksales@srilankan.lk Website : www.s ri lankan.lk 
or 

Your n'avel Agent 



BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

GOLF 

Khaeow Kheo Sunday 
I<haeow Kheo (KK) has a promotion whereby you can play 
for 'ha lf price ' (8750) after 11.30am on Sundays and it 
seemed chur lish not to take t hem up on it - so 17 March 
saw us tee ing off t here for a 'Club Day '. 

Unfor tunately it was one of the hollest days 
of the yea r (4 I ' C) and although a breeze 
sprang up later, tOi ling up some of the hills 
proved very hard going. Carole Anne Eastgate 
was better able to cope with the conditions 
than most of us and romped home in first 
place 'bea ting the course' by five paints. (The 
format was that Birdies and better would 
score 1 pOint, Pars scored zero and Bogies -
or worse· minus one. So in effect, we were 
playing against the course rather than each 
other). Caro le Ann was the winner (-5), one 
pOint clear of Bridget Snow who, in turn, was 
three pOints clear of Mike Staples. And I'm 
far too much of a gentleman to comment on 
the outrageous positioning of the ladies' tees, 

_ GUEST DAY AT MUANG KAEW _ 

In previous years this event has always been 
the 'New Members Day' however as we don 't 
seem to get that many new mcmbers (and 
the ones who do sign up are not always able 
to make it) we decided to change the name 
and have a 'Guest Day' instead. It was a huge 
success. 
Members were invited to bring a guest (or 
two) along to Muang Kaeow fo r a 12.00pm 
tce-off and we were rewarded by a very good 
turn-out. Even better, the course was quiet 
(despite being a Sunday) and we all got away 
in good order. The format was 'St rokeplay' 
and despite the heat some good scores were 
recorded. 
The late start was deliberate, a Bar-B-Q had 
been organized at the British Club in the 
evening and it all worked out nicely; there 
was just time for 11 shower after the game, a 
refreshing drink and then back to the BC for 
something more substantial - and the food. 
The results came in as follows: 

1 Charles Skinner Net 68 
2 Mike Staple, Nel 71 
3 Karen Holloway Net 71(on count back) 

I suspect Charles' sterling performance was 
due partly 'to his new driver (a fearsome 
weapon) and the fact that he had invited 
along Doug Hood - the new golf pro at the 
Dusit Thani - as his guest. Charles was on 
his best behaviour. 
[I feel I should mention Doug shot a 70, but 
declined a prize as he was our guest. He's 
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based at the Dusit Thani on Rama IV Rd (tel: 
09 924 2071) and if an yo ne is having 
problems he's offering an introductory 15 
min 'video swing analysis' for 200Rt]. 

__ THE MARCH MEDAL __ 

You can tell it's the 'low-season'; Royal La t 
Kl'abang couldn't do enollgh for us at the 
March Medal. We were allowed to book both 
first and tenth tees and all the groups got 
away ea rly - the long queues and the dubious 
'due to earl y morning fog all tee- times 
delayed 45 min utes' back in January are now 
only a fading memory. The down-side is the 
heat and the humid ity ... but there you go. 
As ever the course was in great shape and if 
the scores didn't really do it justice we still 
had a great day's golf. There were some old! 
new names on the troll of honour'; David 
Lamb is home - temporarily - from his travels 
in America anc! took the 'N FIt trophy in fine 
style. Karen Carter is (at last) back on form 
and the honours in 'U t Fit went her way and 
I'm pleased to report that all Harlan Bulow's 
hard work on the driving range is paying 
dividends, he was the winner in tC' Fit. 
Congratulations to them all. 

_ FOREST HILLS MEDLEY EVENT _ 

This three-day extravaganza kicked off at 
1l.30am on Salurday 6 April. Originally it 
was to have been the Dunlop Cup but as 
David Lamb - the sponsor - was unable to 
attend in April, that event has been moved 
to May. Even so there was an impressive turn
alit and it was undoubtedly a great success. 
Everyone who plays there comments on the 
spectacular mountain scenery and pollution
free air. Additionally, we were blessed by 
exceptionally good weather. Clear skies and 
sunshine would normally imply hot, sweaty 
days but a strong breeze changed all that. 
Okay, so it made for tricky golf but I didn't 
hear anyone complaining - except when it 
died away. 
The course itself was in excellent condition 
but best of all the place was near empty - a 
far cry from last year's Club Championship 
which had to be abandoned because, thanks 
to 120 Koreans, only one group was able to 
finish before dark. 

The format was 'Medley '. Day One was 
something of a 'fun day' and teams of four 
were drawn at random and sent out on a 
'Scramble'. Forest Hills may be pretty but it's 
not easy and th e winning team of Don 
Robertson, Graham Lunney, Barry Ashman 
and Charmaine Adams did well to come 
home with a gross score of 71, net 58. The 
second and third place teams tied on net 60. 
Fourth, fifth etc. places were registered and 
points were shared out amongst the team 
members accordingly - the idea being that 
indi vid ual scores would accum ulate 
th roughout the 3-day event to give an overall 
winner on the Monday. 
Day Two was a pairs event (the names were 
drawn at random) but this time the formal 
was Stapleford. Agai n we had ano ther 
excellent day's golf but the leader board 
changed dramati ca lly when Brad 
Weatherstone and Carol -Ann Eastgate came 
in with 75 paints between them - 3 paints 
clear of Mike Staples, Don Robertson and 
Verena Balwin (uneven numbers meant we 
couldn't quite pair everyone up). As on Day 
One, paints were awarded to all the players 
depending on position and at close of play, 
thanks to a good round on Saturday, Carol
Ann was well clear of the field. Unfortunately 
she'd on ly come for two days as Ken was 
leaving for China on the Monday and it 
looked for a moment as if that was going to 
be her final score - there would be no repeat 
of her Khaeo Kheo success. But where therets 
a will there's a way (!) and aner some hasty 
rearranging of transport schedules she was 
able to take part in Day Three after all. We're 
still waiting to hear whether Ken made it to 
the airport 
Day Three was an individual Stapleford 
event, and it turned out to be something of 
tough day as fatigue began to set in. The 'Hills' 
in 'Forest Hills' isn't just for show and after 
Bangkok and it's (reIatively) flat courses, 
climbing the slopes was heavy going. Andre 
Tissera came up for the day and his fresh legs 
proved to be a big asset, he amassed 42 paints 
which was easily the best score of the day. 
Bernie Adams managed 39 and Chris Crowley 
37, but no-one else was able to beat their 
hand icap. However Don Robertson came 
close and his 3S was enough to give him 6th 
place and that, combined with his 1st place 
on Day One and 6th place on Day Two made 
him the overall winner of our first Medley 
Competition. 
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Captions please!! 

It's Harlan's 
birthday - a 
traditional ' 
cooling off' 



INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

Put yourself in (!)ur hands 
At Transpo, caring is what it is all about. 

Transpo International Ltd. 
134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3, Rama IV, Bangkok 10110, Thai land 
Tel : (66-2) 259-011 6 ext. 222 . Fax: (66-2) 258-6555 
E-mai l : info@transpo- intl.com . Website: www.transpo-intl.com 

THE small est thin gs can make the 
biggest difference . Transpo has spent 

over 25 yea rs in Thai land build ing a 
reputation for confident handling of the 
most delicate concerns. This mea ns you 
can re lax, know ing we won't break your 
tru st - or anything else, for th at matter. 

Becau se wh en it comes to ca ring, 
w e've got it all wrapped up. 
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Cambodia' China' Hong Kong' Indonesia· Japan· Laos' Malaysia· Philippines ' Singapore' South Korea' Thailand · Vietnam 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

Be EVENT 

Easter Sunday Funday 

MAY' 2002 

This took place on the back lawn of the 

British Club on Easter Sunday 31 March . 

Amazingly, 152 people turned up on the day, 

despite only 26 bookings being made in 

advance. 

A few Members turned up a little late, so 

before the fun kicked off properly, some of 

the kids decided to go ahead and 'find' a few 

eggs in advance. To no avail, they were made 
to hand back their finds for Ire-hiding'! 

However, there was no danger of the Golden Egg being found 

as it was not hidden until well after the hunt began! Many 

thanks to the girls from Balloon Typhoon who did such a 

good job of concealing it! 

The egg hunt was just one of the many exciting and events 
that we had to keep the Easter revellers entertained; face 

painting, pottery, Easter basket making, egg painting, a 

puppet show and a magic show helped to ensure that this 

Easter Sunday was indeed a very special day. 

" I would like to thank all the Members who 

-:-,17'"'''1 braved the scorching sun of the day for turning 

out to what will be one of the last events held 

on the back lawn. 

Thanks also to the team of SillY Bemard and 

to our Sponsors Coca-Cola (Tlwi Nalltllip COOl 

Ltd.) and to Nestle (11IUilalld) Ltd. 

J And last but not least, thank you to all the 

British Club staff who h elped on the day, 

without them things would not have gone as 

/~ ... __ ...1 smoothly as they did. 
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BANGKOK PATANA SCHOOL 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 
FULL CLASS IINSURANCE 

24 HOUR RECOVERY 
SERVICE 

DELIVERY OR COLLECTION 
OPTIONAL 

0% collision damage waiverjrom 
50-100 Baht per day 

WEEKLY 
MONTHLY 

YEARLY 

Q 
cars 

Cars supplied by 
Q Century Services 

36, Soi Sukhumvit 40 
Sukhumvit Road, Prakanong, 
Klongtoey Bangkok 10110 

TEL: 02-3915777 
09-9211397 

( 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

WHAT' S ON 

Magic Moments 
In magical May we aim to keep you busy. 

_ KHAO YAI WEEKEND TRIP, _ 

17·19 M"y 
Adults: B4500 
Child under 12 years: B3000 
Child under 2 years: B 1000 
Please join us for this brllliant weekend trip. 
Two night's accommodation is at Khao Yai 
Villa Resort. 
Cost includes all meals, bar quiz, elephant 
rides and children's activities are included. 
Please be sure to sign up early as we can take 
a maximum of 54 Members. Please contact 
Barry for further information. There are three 
easy ways to make a reservation; 
• Email the Club 

• Fax the Club 
• Bool< at reception 

_ CARLSBERG AYUTTHAYA TRIP _ 
AND BANG PA IN PALACE 

S"tIIl'<l"y 25 May 
Leaving British Club at 8.4Sam 

Adults: B950 
Children: B450 
Join LIS on our fourth visit to the Carlsberg 
Brewery in Ayutthaya. 
Sample their fine brew and partake of a light 
lunch. Before too much beer is drunk, we will 
visit Bang Pa In Palace, then on to the boat 
to.enjoya British Club curry buffet. 
We leave by coach and return by boat to Si 
Phaya (Sheraton Hotel) Pier. 
Cost includes all tours, entrance fees, two 
meals and free Carlsberg beer (until we run 
out!!) 

____ BAR QUIZ ___ _ 

.,., When? Friday 24 May 
, ... What time? 7.30pm 

Where'? Lord's Restaurant 
Who with'? six Six of your mates 
Who Presides'? Mr. Rodney Bain 
What's the damage? Bl00 per person 

_ WEEKEND SAILING IN -
KOH CHANG NATIONAL MARINE PARK 

Friday 5·7 Tilly 
Cost: 86,500 per person 
Leaving the British Club at 7.00pm Friday for 
the trip to Koh Chang. Members will travel 
overnight by bus, arriving at the island early 

( ) on Saturday morning. 
. Tida Yachting Company will take care of al! 
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meals and snorkeling. Accommodation for 
thl' night of 6 June will be onboard one of 
two yachts, sleeping six people per yacht. 
The cost includes return transport, all meals, 
accommodation onboard, snorkeling, etc. 
Maximum number for this trip is 12 
Members. 
Sign up early to avoid disappointment! 

___ FA CUP FINAL ___ _ 

4 M"y "t 7.301'111 
Come watch what some would describe as 
the most eXCiting sporting event of the year 
(Arsenal v Chelsea) on our new big screen in 
the new-look Suriwongse Room. 
The cost of B250 gets you footbal!, friendly 
fans and food (pie chips and mushy peas), 

___ WINE TASTING 

31 M"y 7-8.301'111 
Cannon Pacific Company has kindly agreed 
to come to the British Club and give Members 
a free wine tasting evening. 
Wines will be available for sampling in the 
Wordsworth Room. Drop hy for a taste of 
something different. 

_ TURKISH FOOD PROMOTION 

2 & 3 May 
For two nights only Turkish food will be on 
offer at Lords Restaurant. If you've never tried 
food from that 1110st intriguing collntry, then 
now is your chance. 
Cost: B600 per head 

_ ART ATTACK KIDS CLUB - BY _ 

VANESSA CHRISTIAN 
Satllrdays, 13.30-15.00 

Wo,.dswOJ'tIJ Room 

27 A1'ril-29 Tillie 
Minimum 5 children and maximum 15 
children 
Last month saw the beginning of a ten week 
course called'Art Attack'. As everyone who is 
anyone knows! 1Art Attack' is a daily television 
programme that inspires young children to 
be creative and 'have a go' - a kind of 21st 
century Rolfe Harris or'lony Hart. The course, 
run by Vanessa Christian! follows a similar 
theme. Children as young as 7 arc invited to 
join in the fun activities, which include 
modeling clay, glass painting, macaroni 
magiC and tile mosaic to name but a few! 

Vanessa, a teacher at Harrow International 
School, says it is crucial, in a time when the 
internet and computer games have replaced 
traditional , cut and stick activities, that 
children have structured, hands on, creative 
fun . Vanessa has noticed increasingly, in her 
10 years of teaching, that children are lacking 
the basic manual dexterity an d spatial 
awareness skills, that in the past we took for 
granted. This obviously affects many aspects 
of their schooling such as Sport, Science, 
Mathematics and Art. 
'10 secure your child's place on the course, 
call the ilritish Club, or Vanessa on 09 981 

4259. 

_ SILK SCREEN PAINTING WITH _ 

VANESSA CHRISTIAN 
14 May·25 TlIlIe. 

Tllesd"ys 7.001'111-9.001'''' 
A 4 week course which will be available to 
Members over an 8 week period, 
Most people are amazed when they first try 
silk painting: with very little artistic talent 
you can get great results. In fact , the odd 
accidental splodge makes the image appear 
even more exiting and artistic. It is the way 
the paints flow onto the silk, then mix and 
merge, that makes the finished product look 
so splendid. Very basically an image is drawn 
onto the silk, then traced using the French 
technique of coloured gutta. This acts as a 
boundary, which is then filled with different 
coloured paint to get the desired effect. 
There are many different, simple techniques 
that you can use to make family and friends 
believe that you arc a budding Van Gogh -
alas, if only you had more time. 
Course fcc: B6000 for any 4 sessions in this 
period. 

• WEEKEND TRIP WITH EASTERN _ 
ORIENT EXPRESS 

15-16 TlIne 

A beautiful weekend to Hua Hin in once-in
a-lifetime style. 
Leaving on Saturday morning and travelling 
on the exclusive Eastern Orient Express to 
Hua Hin where we spend the night at the 
glorious Sofitel Central. 
Please see page 5 for filrther details. 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

RUGBY 

Raring to Go 
Severa l people have been asking me, so here it is the definitive 
(we ll as close as it ever gets) version of the Be Rugby Section 
schedu le for this year. And, I might add, to counter allegations 
of tard iness that th is information is be ing released at least two 
months in advance of normal practice. 

BANGKOK BRITISH CLUB RUGBY FIXTURES 200 

Ilem Dote Fixture (ommenls/Lo,ollon Result 
1 Jon 19 Southerners Tri-Nolions (omp Ponono S,hool Won 38-7 
2 Feb 9 Ponoyo Ponthers Tri-Nolions (omp ISR Won 13-11 
3 Feb 16 Southerners Tri-Nolions (omp.Ponono S,hool Los142-10 

4 Feb 23 Ponoyo Ponlhers Tri-Nolions (omp.Ponon. S,hool Los121 -20 

5 Mor 16/17 Monilo 10's Enlry (onfirmed (hompionship Winner 

6 Mor 23/24 Hong Kong 7's Hong Kong So,iol Irip only 

7 Mor 30 Nomods RI( Hong Kong, Touring side 
(onfirmed ISB 4:30PM Ki,k-off Won 49 - 0 

8 April Bongkok 10's TB( 

9 Moy 4/5 Ponoyo 10's Entry (onfirmed. ISR Ponoyo 
10 Moy 25/26 Phukel 10's Enlry (onfirmed 
11 June Khon Koen Tour TB( 

12 July TMB 1's TB( 

13 Aug/Sepl TRU Seoson TB( 

14 Seplember Hot Yai 71s TB( 

1 S Odober Boli 10's TB( 

16 Od 26/27 Bongkok 7's Southerners 
17 November RBS( S Notions. RBS( 

18 Dec 5-8 Phukel Tour Phukel 

THE CHICAGO BEAR HIBERNATES 
One of the most enjoyable parts of liv ing overseas is the increased opportunity of (orming 
friendships with an extensive group of individuals of diverse ethnicity. The converse of th is 
is, unfortunately, that overseas adventures for many people arc short·term, and in seemingly 
no time, your new best buddy is standing in line at Don Muang, somewhat subdued, nursing 
a record breaking hangover inculcated at last night's leaving bash, preparing to depart this 
smiling land never to return. 
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However, none of us believe this to be true 
of our latest loss, Eric the Cleric, the most 
excellent prop America has ever spat forlh. 
Whilst his parting speech consisted of mostly 
well·meaning though sarcastic observations 
and ironic anecdotes, his closing statement, 
expressed with true Schwartzeneggeresque 
vigour, ''I'll be back!", confirms the faith that 
we shall be in his ursine presence yet again. 
Jon Prichard, section Chairman, described 
Eric as a stalwart member, which is rati fied 
by his six year dedicated se rvice, participating 
at some time in every regular tour, and by 
his commitment to and passion for Be Rugby. 
Audacious in his playing style, and oft·times 
ardently vocal, Eric has inspired many tired 
Fat-Boys to expend extra effort, especially in 
Ihe closing slages of a hard fought match. 
Eric wi ll be sorely missed, especia lly by me, 
perhaps not because he was often fou nd 
sit ting on my head, but for his comradeship 
and due to the feeling of comfort generated 
by knowing you're alongs ide a former 
professiona l kick·boxer, which is always 
handy in a tight spot. 
So adieu and good luck, Eric, it's a damn 
shame the Peds caught up with you! 

___ MANILA THRILLER __ _ 

"Championez, Championez", we sang, lead 
by delighted skipper, Rusty Chalon. "Shut 
up!", screamed the frosty air· hos tess, but it 
was too late, we were in fu ll flight in every 
possible sense of the word! 
And as we sat, fi rmly wedged in row 39, 
clutching our Manila Ten's Cup Winners 
Medallions, and anticipating the next well 
deserved Bloody Mary (don't ask!), the 
rea lisation of the glorious tru th transpired. 
Champions! 
It would be wrong to deny that we had 
return ed to Man ila harbou ri ng some 
expectation of regaining the Cup that BC had 
previously won in 1999, especia lly 
considering that we had managed to ga ther ( . 
together many of the previous year's specialist 
squad. However, our confidence was truly 
shaken as ea rly as in the fi rst pool game 
again st the International Sports Clu b, 
Indonesia (lSCI), when we posted an 8-5 loss, 
losing by a last minute penalty (and a clearly 
errant refereeing decision). In retrospect, this 
was fortunate, as it awoke the squad to the 
fact th at thi s was an international 
competition and would be no wa lk·over. 
Under th e guida nce of ex·international 
pl ayer·coach Eddie Evans, an intensive 
debrief was conducted and remedial strategies 
formu lated. The main issue La emerge was a 
lack of com municat ion, not surp ri sing 
considering that team members represented 
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RUGBY 

nine different nations: Japan, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Canada, Australia, England, 
France, Cornwall and, of course, Thailand. 
An early try, in the next pool match against 
Macau, seemed to settle the team and as the 
game plan fell into place, we cruised to a 19-
o win. A similar story, in the last pool game 
against Taipei, although they were able to 
find the narrowest gap in our defensive line 
and slip through and touchdown a try. This 
left us on 6 points in the league, with a pOints 
difference of +30. With both ISCI andlaipei 
in a position to attain 6 points, whether we 
would qualify for the cup championship at 
all depended on the score in the final game 
of the day between those two teams. Taipei 
looked stronger and had a points difference 
of -S at the kick-off. Both teams exhibited 
strong defence and it was three-quarters of 
the way through the first half before 'laipei 
broke through to score. After the half time 
break, Taipei ran in two tries in quick 
succession, leaving plenty of time to score 
the two more tries required to knock BC out 
of the Championship. Four nail biting 
minutes followed as, thankfully, ISCI raised 
their heads and staunchly defended their 
line. Suddenly, following a quickly taken 
penalty, Taipei were through again. Just one 
more score and we were out. "Come on ref. 
blow the stinking whistle!", was anxiously 
murmured. Two minutes, one minute, thirty 
seconds, and then finally the hooter sounded 
for lull time. We were through. 
Both physically and emotionally drained, we 
returned to base to prepare ourselves.for the_ 
next day's challenges in the traditional rugby 
manner - physiotherapy, carbo-loading and 
team bonding. 

___ THE NEXT HURDLE __ _ 

Qualifying for the cup meant a post-noon 
kick-off in the quarter final against Saipan so 
the squad was relatively well,rested and 
recharged. With "the men and the boys" 
already gleaned, we knew the route to the 
final was going to be tough so the pre-match 
prep talk was appropriately focused and 
fierce. Whilst Saipan seemed the strongest of 
the other contenders, the fervour of the BC 
side was ferocious, and within a minute and 
a half, we were a try ahead. The BC defence 
was tight and unfailing with some brutal, 
bone-jarring tackles being made, and by hall 
time, a commanding lead had been achieved, 
Saipan's hopes dashed, and we were already 
focusing on the next encounter. 
Home-town favourites and competition 
hosts, Manila Nomads, were the next hurdle 
to be cleared. Captained by ex-BC member, 
Trevor Day, the Nomads clearly entertained 
high hopes of victory at their own 
tournament. They were well-drilled and fired 
up, surging forward following the kick-off, 
but the Pink line was unfaltering, the 
forwards retaining the ball, establishing a 
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secure platform and then releasing the 
powerful backs to rampage through to 
generate an early lead. Another BC try and 
then another, quickly followed leaving 
Nomad dreams in tatters. Whilst the Nomads 
managed to slip by to gain a consolation try, 
by the end of the game the BC squad was 
cruising, carrying barely disguised confidence 
of a good showing in the ensuing final. 
The Sydney Schooners had sailed through 
their pool matches without defeat, and had 
reportedly spent Saturday night strutting 
amongst the milling rugby throng expressing 
their assurance that they would be supping 
from the winners trophy on Sunday. This 
kind of behaviour did little to endear them 
to the other teams and when we faced off in 
the final, gave the BC the advantage of being 
the crowd favourite. As we stood on the side 
line, waiting for the cameras to set up, I 
looked around the faces of the squad, some 
silent in grim determination, others spitting 
fire and butting heads with their team mates, 
with one common thread, the absolute 
unbreakable commitment to give their all, ' 
not for personal glory but for their team
mates. 

A GOOD RESULT 
As they swaggered onto the field, the 
Schooners looked to be a physically 
dominant force, but they outsized us only in 
mass not in spirit. And in this game, that1s 
what counts as within a few minutes of the 
kick-off, Mr Nutz ran the first tty in tQe~Qmer 
for B.~.}or a final, the, rest of.the ga'ine was a , 
little disappointing as BCdominated and the 
Schooners quickly lost interest. 
However some great rugby had been~ played 
over the weekend, everybody had 
contributed, and the victory was truly 
deserved. Our hearts justly swelled with pride 
as Captain Rusty hoisted the cup aloft and 

IIChampionez, Championei' 
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OPTIONS ARE? 
IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 

For further details and a free analysis call Gavin Broad 

on 252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500. 

Name: ____ _ ____ __________ ___ ________ _ 
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Bangkok 10110, Thailand 
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JOHN G. SIM 
After traveling around the world, 
John has finally reached our fair 
shores. He is a regional partner with 
KPMG and has two children in tertiary 
education in Scotland. A Hash House 
Harrier, he used to play soccer and 
rugby for the Singapore Cricket Club 
Casuals, Oddballs & Misfits. 

Peter and Pornphin are from New 
Zea land and Thai land respect ive ly. 
Golf snooker and wine-tasting are 
high on t he agenda whilst living 
here in Bangkok. 

(STEVE) WALKER 
Both Kiw is, Steve teaches English and Wendy is t he First 
Secretary at the Embassy. They have been expats in some 
rea lly remote countri es-Tonga, Vanuatu and Kiribati to 
name but a few. Although Wendy pref ers t he more 
sedentary lif e investigating family history, Steve is happy 
on t he volleyball, tennis, badminton and squash courts. 
They are joined by their son Charl es and enjoy travel ing 
and eating. 

JENNIFER TIAN & PREEDA TUNSARINGKRAN ) 
Jennifer and her husband, Preeda have been in Thailand for five 
years and have two young children. Jenn ifer is t he current 
President of the Singapore Club, Thailand. Both she and her 
husband enjoy playing golf and bowl ing and like socialising. The 
fami ly will be Members of t he Club fo r a long time, t hey say. 

and Patricia are keen fitness 
enthusiasts. When they are not in the 

gym, you' ll find them either on the 
golf course, tennis court or in the 

swimming pool! 



BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

MEMBER'S TRAVELS 

Escaping Ba,ngt.ok 

B
angkok, always alive, always 
stimulating, nevertheless often 
ca me dangero usly close to 
driving me up the wall with its 
in cessan t nois e, hea t and 

pollution. There is a simple solution however 
when these symptoms rear their ugly head. 
Just get the hell out of it. 
This was definitely no harsh punishment. 
Thailand is packed full of delightful 
countryside waiting to be explored. We chose 
to travel by car, because my travel partner, 
Tom, had only just checked out of a Thai 
hospital a week ago, having had an operation 
on his still sensitive foot. Already pleasantly 
surpri sed by th e state-of-the-art hospital 
where most staff spoke English, he cer tainly 
had been incredibly impressed with his 
specialist. Whilst going through the list of 
relevant questions just before the operation, 
the doctor had addressed him in his quiet 
and soft voice. 'Sir, are you married?' 'No, I'm 
not.'Then maybe you have a gi rl -friend?' 
'Uhh ... Not at the moment, no.' 
Before Tom knew it, a beautiful Thai nurse 
was ushered in front of him. It was rather 
embarrassing, as neither of them really knew 
what to say, especially since the rest of the 
staff stood gawking at them, the specialist 
having taken on the role of matchmaker. Not 
that it worked out, and I really believed my 
friend when he said he had left the hospital 
alone, unattractively hunched over a pair of 
too·smalL wooden crutches. 

_ HOT FOOT TO LOPBURI _ 

Now, after having driven two hours in traffic, 
trying to escape the hot claws of Bangkok, 
we finally burned rubber. Foot down on the 
accelerator, we headed north to Lopburi, just 
a few hours drive from Bangkok. The Panasiri 
Resort was expecting us, and their marketing 
sloga n of 'A Place where Natu re and 
Adventure Become One' 
urged us on. 
Soon Bangkok faded away. 
The scenery became lush and 
green, paddy fields, speckled 
with palm trees, and wooden 
houses on stilts galore. It was 
not ju st that the traffic 
melted away, we also noticed less flashy 
vehicles. No more spotless estate cars, shiny 
saloons or hot hatchbacks. Pick-up trucks 
dominated the scene, some rusty, most of 
them dusty, and all purely chosen on grounds 
of practicality. 
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In need of a break (hey, it's our holiday after 
all !) we parked the car next to a road stall 
packed full of Thai customers. That must 
mean good food. The plump cook smiled a 
toothless smile, grunting something that sent 
everyone into giggles. Her eyes sparkling, she 
ushered us to a ramshackle rattan bench with 
motherly movements of her flabby arms. 
Opposite the road a big building that was 
once yellow featured a sign: 'Cupido Cabaret. 
We aim high! Our legs as well.' 

_ TIME TO SPEND MONEY? _ 

The sweltering temperature weighed down 
on us, only slightly alleviated by a rattling 
fan . Above our heads a swarm of bees crawled 
in and out of a hole of at the edge of the 
dilapidated roof. As we stared at it, astonished 
that nobody seemed to mind, an older, 
scrawny chap piped up, 'Bees. Bring good 
luck!' Rubbing his thumb and forefinger 
together, he made a famous universal geshlfe. 
'Ah, satang!' I nodded approvingly, uttering 
the Thai equivalent for 'money'. The man 
clapped his hands with joy at hearing a 
foreigner speak his language. Tom was not 
saying much, though he was now out of sight 
when I peered over to where he had been 
sitting just a second ago. The par t of the 
rattan bench he had perched on, had cracked, 
sending him tumbling to the floo r. 'Maybe 
it's time to spend some satang on the 
furniture,' he grumbled, a pained look on his 
face. 

___ CLOSE TO HEAVEN __ _ 

But quickly several helpful h ands were 
already pulling him from the rattan stakes 
that seemed to mercilessly prick and impale 
his buttocks, and when a huge, steam ing 
plate of phat thai was deftly placed in front 
of him, Tom couldn't help but forget about 
his physical discomfort. The noodles were 

fried with tiny morsels of 
tofu, pieces of juicy pork, 
fresh and cri spy bean 
sprouts, dried shrimps, eggs 
and peanuts. This was 
heaven or at least came close 
to it. In his greed, Tom even 
ordered a second plate (1 can 
easily say that, because I can 

write what I want, can't I? Even when it was 
really me!). 
After our noodle splurge we continued to 
Lopburi, where, armed with the address of 
Panasiri Resort, but no actual directions, we 

approach ed seve ra l loca l people for 
assistance. Without exception, each broke out 
in nervous giggles as soon as I, the foreigner 
with blond hair, opened my mouth. No need 
even to utter a word. Normally my las t resort 
in Thailand would be the local police, because 
of their fondness for tea money. However, this 
time we had no choice. The menaci ng· C 
looking guy with dark sunglasses (1 hate it 
when I can't see somebody's eyes) was clad 
as usual in the exclusive, tight fitting brown 
polyester outfit of the police force. That suits 
him fi ne in this heat, I was thinking in the 
relaxed mood I was in , whilst producing my 
innocent 'I not know' tourist smile. It was 
impossible to miss the bulging gun at his side. 
He barked something to his colleague, and 
command ed us to fo ll ow him on hi s 
motorbike. 'For sure he bought that bike with 
money he extracted from poor people here,' 
I hi ssed to Tom, as I kept up with our 
polyester friend. 

___ A BIT OF A TREK __ _ 

We were leaving town. Well, resorts need a 
lot of space to pamper their customers, and 
so I was happy to follow. Our pOlice officer 
n eeded to stop for some gasoline? No 
problem, we could wait. Soon we would be 
in Panasiri, and boy, did I look forward to a 
swim and a drink on the balcony. Ten 
minutes later signs of habitation became 
sparser and sparser, and we had passed 
endless green pastures that could have easily 
housed a hundred resorts. 'We've been 
following him for a long way now. Do you 
still have the address somewhere?' Tom said, 
fumbling with the map ofThaiiand. 'Yes, here 
it is, but it doesn't say much. I don't even 
know the name of this road. 
To our surprise, at a fork in the road our 
uniformed friend chose the most forsaken, 
unimpressive option, not more than a dirt 
road. '1'11 call those Panasiri people, see what 
they say,' Tom said, sweeping beads of sweat 
from his upper lip, whilst grabbing his mobile 
and dialing the number, rorget about it, pal, 
it seemed to peep, you're in the middle of 
rural Thailand. No way is your yuppie urban 
device going to help you out here. I didn't 
respond, just grabbed my wallet and plucked 
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100 baht out of it. 'Do you think this guy is 
okay? What if he brings us to his cronies and 
that's the last the world ever hears of us?' Tom 
snapped five minutes later, the only living 
creature we had recently encountered was a C \ 
lonely chicken taking a dust bath at the 
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roadside. I reached in to my bag for morc cash. 
We jolted along in silence for a few more 
minutes. The police officer slowed down. 
'Now what the hell is this .. ,! 'Ibm muttered 
through gr illed tee th, prepared to fight his 
way out. 

___ A RARE SPECIMEN 

We had arrived at a new road, a highway 
with, finally, other ca rs and other people. We 
were saved. Our officer had never meant to 
rob us. Held been leading the way for half an 
hour now. Knowing that the police in 
Thailand would expect something for such 
service I lunged in my wallet for yet another 
banknote. I-Ie pointed at a sign with the name 
Panasiri. In our relief w,e couldn't stop 
grinning, and wanted nothing more than to 
give him the whole wad. He politely refused, 
turned around, waved goodbye and then he 
was off, without ever lifting his sunglasses. 
Now I would defin itely never see his eyes. 
The eyes of an unimpeachable civil servant. 
'That was a rare specimen, I dare say, I Tom 
summed up our feelings. 

___ PANASIRI AT LAST __ _ 

Peeling rather sheepish and guilty we drove 
the last kilometres to Panasiri in silence, 
where we were insta lled in two little villas, 
built to resembl e the Balinese style. 
Meticulously maintained gardens bordered 
the winding paths that ran from villa to villa. 
The spacious room was equipped with a 
lovely walled bathroom in a small garden. 

In Celebration of our 30th Ann iversary 

My villa was built half way up a hill and the 
balcony offered a sweeping view of the 
countryside. No sOllnd of a car, believe me, 
just the contented chirping of bi rds and a 
delightful breeze rustling the trees. If you're 
into lush gree n treetops with stunning 
silvery-grey mountains on the horizon, and 
fluttering butterflies the size of your hand, 
this is the place. Look no further. 
We cnjoyed an agreeable dinner in the simplc 
restaurant (not exactly the place for a 
romantic dinner, I have to admit, although 
that was not what I was after), where on this 
weekday we were the only guests. Not that it 
bothered us. The view of the swimming pool 
with its wonderful midnight 
blu e-gla zed til es was 
highlighted by sty lish 
halogen lighting. A glass of 
wi ne would have made it all 
perfect, hut unfor tunately 
that was not avai lable. 
Th e next day we played 
snooker in the games room, 

ifumpelstiltskin 
An interactive children', play AT THE Be! 
for the young, and young at heart! 

Bring your little ones to BeT's wonderfully inventive version of NRumpelstiltskin H to be 
performed in the Suriwong Room twice daily 
on June 1st, 2nd, 8th and 9th, 2002 

Although designed for children 3 to 9 years old, the ch ild in everyone w ill enjoy this 
unique type of live theatre-in-the-round, which involves the audience in the action 
throughout! 

Come ea rly or stay late and enjoy the delicious picnic barbeque, sweets and snacks 
provided by the British Club on the front lawn (refreshments are not included in the ticket 
price.) 

Plus next door at The Neilson Hays Library, there w ill be a series of "Fairytale Corner" activities 

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

and investigated the battlefield for paint
balling within the resort. This was a new 
experience for me. The vegetation looked a 
bi t wild, but for all 1 knew maybe that was 
exactly the idea. I'm not really in to this sport. 
Th e curving lake in the middle of this 
wilderness looked almost forbidding, with a 
surface that refused to produce a ripple for as 
long as we stood there gazing at it. At the far 
end the wind had sculpted the sandy, 
protruding bank into a row of faces of elderly, 
dign ified men, fa cing us. Maybe it was karma 
that stopped me from immortalizing this 
extraordinary sight, but never before had my 
camera refused to work on demand. 
A small disadvantage of our resort might be 
that the staff barely spoke English, however 
thei r friendliness more than made up for that. 
We did understand later that it would have 
been much wiser to take the new highway 
from Bangkok to Petchaboon, instead of 
cruising all the way to Lopburi first. But then 
we would have missed out on our police 
officer, who had at leas t temporar ily 
challenged our preconceptions about the 

ga llan t Iboys in brown!. 

Written By 
Malke Voorhuis 

(B374) 

Showtimes at 1 :30pm and 4:00pm 

from 1 2:30 unt il 4:00pm to carryon the theme. Stop by before the show and the ch ildren can make a musica l instrument to play during 
the overture. Or stop by afterwards and explore the ex tens ive select ion of children's books and other fairy tale activities. Children are 
encouraged to come dressed as their favou rite storybook character. 

Tickects at B150/Children and B200/Adults are available from May 20th at the Be reception . 
But don't delay! Sea ting is limited, so book early to avoid disappointment. 
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SAVING LIVES, PROTECTING PROPERTY, PREVENTING CRIME 
c 
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Offering Thailand comprehensive fire and security solutions. 

Capable professionals, the finest in products & electronic systems 

with over 180 years experience. 

(3Chubb 
Chubb (Thailand) Limited 

THB Building, 7th Floor, 42/2 Moo 10, Km 4.5 

Bangna Trad Road, Bangna, Bangkok 10260 

Tel. (66) 2 746-7000 Fax. (66) 2 746-7001 

E-mail: info@chubb.co.th 

www.ch ubb.co.th 
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WHO WILL USE IT? 

So, what about the Club's various sporting sections - will they 
use this new facility? In most cases, I doubt it very much. Our 

once- fl ourishing soccer, rugby and cricket sections now boast 
only a handful of actual Members and exist partly because of the 

support of many non-Member players. Who, ironically, won't be officially 
permitted to use the Sports Bar. Thus, these 'British Club' teams will certainly 
choose to go elsewhere to relax and have a beer after their games. In fact, 
their choice of venue is likely to be determined by these teams' sponsors. At 
present, pubs like Shenanigans shell Ollt significant amounts of sponsorship 
money to various sports teams and expect their patronage in rehlfn. 

As for the suggestion from one of the general committee members that 

other clubs, specifically the Southerners rugby and cricket teams, will be 

persuaded to join the British Club en masse so they can use the Sports Bar 

has been laughingly rejected by thei r members. In reality, they are linking 

with people and organisations that can offer them actual sports venues. 
At this point, it should be remembered that the British Club only recently 

discarded its tPlaying Field Fundt, wh ich was set up with the aim of buying 
or leasing land so that the Clubts then-sports sections could have a 
permanent home. This was a sensible attempt to support the Members' 
activities as well as enhance the Club's ability and scope to attract new 
Members. Sadly, just four years ago, the six million baht accumulated in 
the fund was transferred to general Club funds and spent on several internal 
projects, induding the absurdly overpriced and poorly-renovated Suriwongse 

Sala. Now, incredibly, the Club is apparently awash with money and eager 

to off-load it in favour of a Sports Bar costing at least B14 million. It is so 

patently obvious - this facil ity by itself won't at tract sport-playing Members. 

THE ALTERNATIVE? 

Additionally, the British Club currently has more Members 

than ever. In fact, there is now a strong argument to cap 
Membership. But, while th e swimming pool area often 
becomes uncomfortably crowded and parking is at such a 
premium that the back lawn is now regularly used for the 
overflow, the Clubhouse curiously remains empty for long 
periods. Surely tllis indicates what Members do and don't want. 
Another bar is clearly not on the wish list. 
Sal instead of spending such a huge amount of money on a 
Sports Bar - a sum equivalent to four lUXury detached houses 
- that no one is really sure will work, why not have a look at 
the numerous, far more viable and cheaper alternatives? 
For instance (as many have already suggested), why not turn 
Lords restaurant into a casual all-purpose bar where sporting 
events can be shown and after-match parties can be held" Or 
what about reconstructing one of the swimming pool salas to 
include an upper level room as a tSports Bar' And how about 
turning the billiards room into a playroom for children? 
Moreover, some of the fund s should be used to renovate 
existing faci lities: The toilets throughout the Club are a total 

disgrace; the swimming pool kitchen is woefully small and 

probably dangerous; the back lawn displays a dl'eadfullack of 

imagination on the part of the Club's gardeners - it could be 

easily landscaped. The li st goes on .... 

Surely the way ahead for the British Club is to improve existing 

facilities AND to give Members access to a playing fie ld with 

access to activities like soccer, rugby, cricket and even 
swimming with the addition of a pool. With a fund of 814 

million and (apparently) monthly profits of one million baht, 

the Club is in a unique position in its history to expand its 
current borders. 
The way ahead is definitely NOT to take the irreversible step 

of building a highly questionable Sports Bar on valuable space 

on the back lawn and thereby creating yet another drinking 

venue for a few privileged bar flies. 
r suppose if all else fails, the new building would make a 
wonderful residence for the Club Manager!! 

ColIn Hastings (H70) 
Member since 1976 
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Jentana & Associates 

Don't fool yourself that UK tax is only of concern to UK residents. 

It is a potential minefield for Expatriates too! 

-----------------~ -.-: 
- . . . 
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Tax advice for .~l;~ 
British Expatriate.:~~ 
now on the net __ --~ .. 

Visit our website now to check 
the implications for you, or for a free copy of our booklet 

e-mail wilfred@wilfredtfry.co.uk (please quote EIJ, or post or fax the coupon below 

---------------------------------~-, Post to: Wilfred T. Fry Limited, Head Office, Crescent House, Crescent Road, Worthing, Sussex, BN11 lRN, England. I 
Or fax to : +44 (0) 1903 200868. Please send me a free copy of 'The British Expatriate' 

Name 

Address 

I 
I 
I 

. ~ Date of intended return to UK I 
1 EI4/01 

.... _------ - ---------------------------_ ...... __ ....1 



CEmma's Co{{ecti6{es 
Visit our beautiful antique shop and choose from a wide selection of Colonial Era 

furniture from Burma & Thailand. 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN! 
Anglo-Raj Tables & Chairs, Dining Tables, Bookcases, Desks, Poster Beds, Wardrobes, 

Benches, Wedding Boxes, Medicine Chests, Display Cabinets & More. 

Olll'flll'llitllre is restored by experienced cfC1frslllell ready for Yoltr hOllle. 

We receive lIlallY lI ew items allllosf evelY week, 

Open daily 10:00 mn - 6:00 pm. Evenings by appointment only. 

r.Emma's CoCCecti6Ces 
207 Soi Sri Bumphen, Chua Ploeng Road, Sathorn , Bangkok 10120 Tel: 022491487 Fax: 02671 1768 

Direction in Thni: ilmnmm::mJ 4 L~tJl~1tH~1't10tJ~ 1J.l1l 1'j~ ~n:~'u ua1L~[Jlil(JL;;1't11l [JR1 1h Lljty (lhn"lffltJullU L<IHll1VLflL1U) 0'l'i.:J'hhl1lii,nn1JUtl fl 

d'-lmVlfllflU-lYl1.:J'\Jl1~fllnftUm/'ll1i un::~' .:J'tJ ijmh::lJ'nt 40 11.1\111 lluotl~lrl1J).J 911U.j1l,jjo OUf11.:Jnll'b'llullJ The Peony . -, . 
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R elocating to a new city or country is never 
easy. Our full range of relocation services are 

tailor-made to your lifestyle, helping you 
adiust to your new surroundings comfortably 
and quickly, 

We offer in-depth orientations, home search 
services, introductions to the best schools, the 
top hospitals and the widest choice of leisure 
options, Our highly-experienced, multi-lingual 
consultants can handle all essential paperwork 
and ore ready with a helping hand and 
friendly advice to help you seHle in, 

" ... because your lifestyle matters" 

RELOCATIONS ASIA-PACIFIC ~L TO, 

5th Floor, Q. House Convent Bldg., fi!..~!Jt 
38 Convent Rood, Sliom, Bangrak, Bangkok 1 0500 ~lIOH 
Tel. (66) 0-2632 0228-30 Fax, (66) 0-2632 0231 

E-mail: info@relocalions.co.th 
Website: www.relocations.co.th 



How do you pack a memory ? 

This is what sets us apart from other removal companies. At Four Winds International Moving Ltd. 

we like to think that we don't just pack and move pictures, furniture or photographs: We'd much rather 

believe that we're in the business of moving people's memories. Mementos of their travels around the 

world and through lite ltself. 

It's a way of doing business that has seen us grow to over fifty locations worldwide and establish a 

reputation of moving people's homes safely all over the world. 

N ext time you're moving, give us a call. Tel. 681-0036, 681-0037 

WINDS 
FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING. YOUR LIFE, IN OUR HANDS. 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING LTD. 

116/80 Nonsee Road, Chongnonsee, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 

Tel: 681-0036/37 Fax: 295-4163 E-Mail: fwth@bkk3.1oxinfo.co.th 
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